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Lets get real....

Congratulations son taking huge steos to greater health and liberty. Over the course of this program, you'll learn that
REAL food is the best medicine for your body and the best tool for you to use to see results.

 
Use this plan as your guide to success.

Your food plays a HUGE role in helping you reach your weight loss and overall health goals. The truth us, if you want to
look your best and feel your best, you need to eat the kinds of foods that will get you there. This guide is all about
showing you how to use food in your real life for REAL weight loss and fitness success, Whether you are looking to build
lean mass, gain lean muscle and/or just looking to feel more energized throughout the day, eating real good is fast track
to nutritional success.

real, effective nutrition focuses on only 5 things

Balance

You're getting the right amount of the right things and limiting
the things that can have a negative effect on your health.
 
2. Calorie control.

This isn't just about reducing your calories; its about making sure
you have the right amount of calories throughout the day to keeo
your system working effictively.
 
2. Moderation.

You don't take in an excess amount of those things that can have a
negative impact on your health

1.

4. Variety.

Ensure proper nutriton nut also eliminate the monotony of a diet. Variety is the spice of life!
 
5. Adequacy.

Make sure you're getting all of the essential nutrients you need to maintain health and replace what is lost on a daily or
weekly basis.
 

Picture yourself at a car dealership.

 

You've landed a windfall of cash through some fortunate
circimstances and you're finally ready to get the car of your
dreams. It;s got speed, sleek lines, and strength - everything
you could want from a car and MORE. You want this car of
your dreams to last a lifetime, so what are you going to do?
You'd take pretty special care of that car, am I right??
 
The same applies to your body. In order for you to have that
lean and strong physique you desire, you need to feed it with
the right fuel. You want some high-octane gas, some
premium oil and just the right balance of fluids because you
know that high quality fuel not only protects the longevity of
the engine, it also gives it great performance!

this nutrition guide will help you figure out how to eat real foods to fuel your

performance.

 
By following the rules and tips that I have provided, you will
learn how to choose better foods to fuel your body that will
lessen your cravings, help balance out horomones, and
increase your energy levels throughout the day.
 
You will learn how the right balance of proteins,
carbyhydrates and fats can make you feel satisfied at the end
of each day so you aren't starving!
 
You'll also discover tons of healthy but tasty meals that are
family friendly and simple to make! 
 
Along with learning how to meal plan so you can begin each
week feeling prepared!

Your body is like a car.



Tips to successful nutrition

Keep it simple

There is a lot of misinformation and noise out there. Virtually anyone who walks into a gym can give you some sort of
advice on what to eat, when to eat, how cavemen lived, why fish are never fat... and the list goes on. Real nutrition is
fairly simple. No matter what you hear, find on a blog, its crutial to return to the basics and stick to whole, real foods as
much as possible. 
 
Stay consistent

Just like you can't buy a set of dumbbells and walk away, you can't just print out a meal plan and expect results. Put
regular effort and celebrate your wins!
 
Use your trainer

You came to be because of my expertise, USE ME! I am here as your coach so ask me for help when you need it, tell me
what you think, and use me to get better results.
 
Be your own cheerleader

Remember: just like exercise, this is not about doing it perfectly. It's about doing it better tha you were doing it before.
with each new small step, you're heading towards the overall goal, which is a change that will last forever. Don't focus
on the days you cheat, or things you don't like. Celebrate the fact that you are doing this and stay ALL IN with me. Over
time, you'll learn to love the change and be more committed to the details.
 
Follow the program

You know what exercises you are doing each week. The plan is laid out for you. The same needs to go for your nutrition
and meal plan. Remember: the combination of exercise and nutrition is than 400% effective than just exercise alone. So
if you want to succeed, you need to tackle your nutrition, too. Stick to the nutritonal guidelines I have laid out for you as
much as possible.
 
Build on the changes you're making

Example: if you typically don't eat breakfast but are starting to now, keep it going and focus on the next change. Like
increasing your water intake. Take  it one day at a time. Rome wasn't built in a day!
 
Keep the momumtum going

This isn't a diet with an end point, this is a new approach to healthier living and I want you to view it that way. This is a
long term eating guide, not a 6 week diet plan that will lead you to gaining back all of your weight. In an ideal nutritonal
world, this is how you should eat day in and day out for your entire lift. If you are seeing results, your decision to
continue should be a simple one...keep working and eating right! 

The #1 rule for results - eat right!

The trick to good nutrition is to feed your body a combination of protein and complex carbohydrates every few hours.
This ensures proper recovery from workotus and OPTIMAL energy levels throughout the day. Balanced nutrition is
KEY. And believe it or not, for the best results you should eat 5-6 small meals per day instead of the traditional 3 main
meals per day.
 
On a daily basis your diet should include
 

protein - choose a portion of lean proteins such as chicken breast, ground turkey, fish or steak. Protein is sessential
for building and toning muscle. 3-5oz is the perfect size for the average person. Keep in mind that males require a
higher protein source than women because of their muscle mass.
carbohydrates - choose a portion of complex carbohydrates such as a small baked potato, 1/2 cup of brown rice, or a
slice of wheat bread
veggies - add a portion of beggies with at LEAST 2-3 meals per day. It's VERY common that you aren't getting enough
veggies in your diet. So just like your Mom may have preached to you back in the day, EAT YOUR VEGGIES and eat
lots of them.
essential fats - fats are not to be feared when you eat thr right ones! Consume one tablespoon of unsaturated fats
per day. This can be almonds, coconut oil, avocados, etc. Not all fats make you gain weight.
water - drink at LEAST half your bodyweight in ounces of water each day. If you weigh 200lbs, your goal should be to
drink 100 oz each day.

 
 
Again, balancing nutrition is KEY, You can do all the workouts in the world but you won't be maximizing your results
until you fix the way you eat.
 
 



Here are some more helpful tips for quick results

Your rumbling belly is lying to you, you're not actually hungry. A lot of times when you feel hungry, you aren't. You're
just dehydrated. If you drink enough water, your body will become more balanced and function the way it's supposed
to. This is very important to the aid in release of stored fat. A good rule of thumb is to drink 1/2 your bodyweight in
ounces eadt day. BUT if you live in a warmer climate, or have an active job, you might need to drink even more! 
 
What 'catabolic' really means. When the body is breaking down it's own tissue, this is referred to as a catabolic state.
This happens when you don't eat enough protein; your body is essentially eating itself and its muscle. Not a pretty
picture. Therefore, it's extremely important to make sure you are getting enough protein in your diet. I get that it's hard
to eat large amounts of protein in your diet which is why I recommend adding in some fort of protein shake to fill in
those gaps. I recommend 1stPhorm Level-1 Meal Replacement shake! This is a slow assimilation protein that is great to
have with a piece of fruit as a snack and is specifically designed to mimic the digestion of whole food meals, keeping you
feeling more satisfied and more full for LONGER! 
 
The importance of snacks each day. Yes, I am telling you to EAT!!! Isn't that amazing?? Most people have time to eat a
good lunch and dinner, but it's the snacks in between and getting a complete breakfast that most people struggle with -
AND it's the most important. As I said before, having a good meal replacement shake is a great idea to have on hand for
when you are unable to get in a whole food meal. BUT I don't recommend having more than 2 shakes per day. Not
because it's unhealthy for you, but because I don't wanr you to turn to shakes just because they are convenient. Eat
WHOLE food and real snacks 2-3x per day in between your meals.
 
Plan your meals. Planning is the key to success. If you don't have a plan, how can you measure what you are doing?? If
you are busy, planning your meals becomes even more important. DONT SKIP THIS STEP. Sit down one the weekends
and plan your upcoming weekly menu. You will be much more successful if you do this.
 
Lastly, don't underestimate the importance of qualirt nutriton and remember that I am here for you and here to guide
you through this ENTIRE journey.
 
 

A list of balanced nutrition foods

PROTEINS

 
Chicken breast
Turkey breast
Lean ground beef
Lean ground turkey
Salmon
Tuna
Crab
Lobster
Shrimp
Top round steak
Top sirloin steak
Buffalo
Lean ham
Egg whites
Low fat cottage cheese
Wild game meat
 
 
 
 
 

Carbohydrates

 
Baked potato
Baked sweet potato
Yams
Squash
Pumpkin
Steamed brown rice
Steamed wild rice
Wheat pasta
Oatmeal
Barley
Beans
Kidney beans
Strawberries
Melon
Berries
Apples
Orranges
Greek yogurt
Whole wheat breads
High fiber cereal
Whole wheat tortilla
Whole grains
 
 
 
 
 

Veggies

 
Broccoli
Asparagus
Spinach
Romaine lettuce
Carrots
Cauliflower
Green beans
Mushrooms
Tomato
Peas
Brussels sprouts
Artichoke
Cabbage
Celery
Zucchini
Cucumber
 
 
 
 

Fats

 
Avocados
Sunflower seeds
Pumpkin seeds
Cold water fish
Natural peanut butter
Nut butters
Low sodium nuts
Olive oil
Coconut oil
Flaxseed oil
Sunslower oil
 
 
 
 
 

Here's what to avoid

Stay away from unhealthy dressings, dips and butters
Steer clear from saturated and trans fats found in processed foods and starchy carbs
Don't fry your foods in butters and oils
Stay away from high sodium, high sugar sauces such as full sugar BBQ sauce
Stay away from hydrogenated oils found in pricessed foods
Stay away from sweets as much as possible. Yes, a reward is good in moderation and every once and awhile but if you
can't control yourself or limit this to once a week, it's best to cut it out all together.
Its highly recommended you cut out all soda and alcohol for optimal results
You can drink coffee but stay away from sweeteners and creamers and make sure your water intake is PRIORITY!

 



sUBSTITUTIONS

PROTEINS

 
1 egg, 2 gg whites
6oz cottage cheese
2 light string cheese
6oz Greek yogurt
4oz turkey
4oz chicken
4oz tilapia
4oz cod
4oz salmon
4oz walleye
5oz tuna
4oz crab meat
5oz lobster
4oz lean ham
3oz pork chops
3oz lean ground beef
4oz prime rib
 
 
 
 
 

Carbohydrates

 
1/4 cup all bran
1/4 cup bran flakes
1/4 cup fiber one
1/4 cup oatmeal
1/2 cup brown rice
1/2 cup wild rice
1/2 cup basmati rice
1 slice whole wheat bread
1 small whole wheat
tortilla
3/4 cup sweet potatoes
1/4 cup corn
1/4 cup black beans
1 apple
1 cup blueberries
1 cup cherries
1 cup cranberries
1/2 grapefruit
1 cup grapes
2 kiwi
1 nectarine
1 orange
1 peach
1 pear
2 plums
1 cup raspberries
1 cup strawberries
1 banana
low fat greek yogurt 
low fat milk
 
 
 
 

Veggies

 
Asparagus
Broccoli
Bean sprouts
Bell peppers
Squash
Cabbage
Carrots
Cauliflower
Celery
Cucumber
Eggplant
Cucumber
Lettuce
Mushrooms
Onions
Radishes
Salad greens
Spinach
String beans
Snap peas
Tomatoes
Water chestnuts
Zucchini
 
 
 

Fats

 
1oz almonds
1/2 cup avocado
1/4 cup sunflower seeds
1/2 cup pumpkin seeds
2 tbsp peanut butter
1/4 cup olives
low fat salad dressing
 
 
 
 
 

Restaurant guide

Life happens and you're lilely to go out to eat occationally. Eating out can be challenging when trying to stay within your nutrition plan, but it's not
impossible. With some specific instructions to your server, you can make healthier choices.

 
Again, eating out should not be a part of your regular, weekly nutrition plan.  

 
 
Breakfast:
Order an egg white omelet. Just say "no oil or butter.” You may add any vegetables. Request 1 or 2 slices of dry whole-wheat toast. Place jam on toast
instead of butter.  
 
Chinese:
Order steamed chicken, shrimp, or scallops. Remember that you can ask for a mix of shrimp and chicken. Request steamed rice and steamed vegetables.
For spicy flavor, use dry chili pepper flakes or use their plum sauce, ginger, or lite soy sauce.  
 
Continental:
Order grilled fish or chicken breast without butter, oil, or sauce. Have it cooked with seasonings but no fat. Top with onions, tomatoes, or steamed
spinach.  
 
Italian:
Order grilled fish like snapper or chicken breast; without butter, oil, or sauce, smothered in steamed spinach with garlic and tomato sauce on the side
and steamed asparagus or another vegetable.  
 
Mexican:
Instead of chips, ask for corn tortillas, and dip them in hot sauce.  Order fish or chicken breast rolled in Mexican spices and char-grilled with no fat.
Smother the fish or chicken in pico de gallo and get some steamed vegetables-on the side. Order grilled
chicken fajitas without the skin, butter or oil. Place the chicken breast in
corn tortillas with onion, pico de gallo, or salsa.  
 
Seafood:
Order a low-fat fish, rolled in the same seasonings they blacken their fish with.  Ask for it to be char grilled without butter, oil or fat. Pico de gallo goes
great over grilled fish. 
 
 
Steak House:
Filet mignon has the least amount of fat of all the steaks, but order the petite size.  You may also order a
grilled lobster tail without the butter. 



six steps to meal planning 

What's for dinner tonight? And what's on the menu for tomorrow? Having a plan - even a rough
one - for the upcoming week's menu paves the way to nutrition success! 
 
The magic in meal planning is actually quite simple: Have a plan and you're more likely to follow it. For example, slot in
"banana smoothie' for Monday's breakfast and "tuna salad" for Tuesday's lunch and you're more likely to follow that
plan. You're also going to feel more prepared by knowing exactly what to pick up from the grocery store and you'll be
more likely pass up a donut for breakfast or fast food for lunch or dinner.
 
According to one Penn State study, people who plan their meals were 68% more likely to have shed at least 10 percent of their

bodyweight compared to those who didn't plan their meals! 
 
 

Step 1: Talk to your meal mates
 
If you share meals with your family, significant others, start by asking them
what they would like for dinner for the upcoming week. Getting their buy-in
(incliding what goes into the lunch box) means happier mealtimes for all!
And, of course, you get to veto requests like buckets of fried chicken and
milkshakes for breakfast. 

Step 2: Get inspiration from the For the Love of Food
Cookbook
 
Flip through cookbook for plenty of ideas! Take a meal as-is ot add your
own twist! For instance, substitute a salad for sauteed veggies or change
the main meat to chicken or fish,

Step 3: Fill in your weekly meal planner
 
Jot down all meals, those eaten at home, your planned lunch prep, any restaurant meals etc. Plan meals that fit into
your schedule. For example, if you are going to be late at work, going to a sporting event, or planning to come home
later in the evening - plan for a simple crockpot meal or a simple prep meal that you can make in 15 minutes!

Step 4: Make a grocery list
 
Go through your pantry and look for specific ingredients that you already and/or need for the plan you filled out. Create
your grocery list! I personally, plan and shop for 1 entire week at a time so I am not going to the grocery list more than
once per week. However, if it works best for you to plan and shop for a few days at a time, that is fine too.

Step 5: Schedule time to go grocery shopping
 
Otherwise you know what can happen, you get too busy! Tru to stick to the same routine every week to help form a
habit.

Step 6: Plan for leftovers
 
Making chicken? Make extra so the next day that chicken becomes lunch (or perhaps a chicken salad), or dinner
(chicken tacos anyone??) By doubling up on recipes, or simply making more of a core ingredient, you'll give yourself a
night off of cooking and save time in the kitchen for food prep! I personally plan for leftovers 2 days per week to eat as
supper the following night!

"failing to prepare is preparing to fail"

 
 
 

Checkout the weekly meal planner and grocery list template provided to you in another link!



Frequently asked questions

How can eating 6 meals per day actually help me lose fat?

It doesn’t make sense, right? Everyone thinks that if you want
to lose fat you go on a diet and you eat less. Frankly, that’s
baloney. And it’s dangerous. There are three reasons why
eating more frequently, in the range of 5-6 meals per day
helps you lose body fat. First, smaller meals are less likely to
be stored as fat. Second, frequent meals help stabilize blood
sugar levels and controls insulin. Lastly, every time you eat
your metabolism is raised. Meaning you use up more food as
energy, due to a process called thermogenesis.
 
Thermogenesis is simply the name for the princess of your
body burning calories during the digestion process. That’s
right: it takes energy (calories) to digest food. So eating itself is
like a mini workout on the inside! BUT don’t take this as a
eating free for all! You still need to make sure you are eating
proper portions and a balanced diet for your body to use the
food for energy and not sored as fat.

What about carbs? I thought carbs were bad?

IThere are ‘good carbs’ and ‘bad carbs.’ There are also carbs
that fit somewhere in the middle. Confusing, right?  Bad carbs
are highly processed and refined. This would include
things like refined flour found in cake, traditional pancakes,
regular tortillas, etc. These carbs elicit a large insulin spike
and m are easily converted to fat. The carbs I recommend you
ear are predominantly whole grains, fruits
and veggies. In addition, you will also be combining your carbs
with protein sources when you eat. The protein diminishes the
negative insulin-spiking effect. The lean proteins, combines
with the fibrous carbs you’re eating, will minimize or
eliminate any negative effects of the whole grains and fruit.

What about drinking alcohol?

In a few words, if you truly want THE REST results from this
program, its best to cut it our all togethere. Alcohol is like a
liquid fat that won't do much help for your fitness and health
goals. Its essentailly a toxin and as soon as you injest it, your
body is working hard to get rid of it as fast as it can. This
interferes with your metabolism and will take your body out of
a fat burning state for almost 24 hours after alcohol is
comsumed.

How often should I get on the scale?

We will focus a lot on NSVs during this program (non-scale
voctories) BUT you will be scheduled to update your weight,
take measurements and update your progress photos at the
beginning, middle and end of the porgram!

The scale is not moving as fast as I thought it would but my clothes are definitely

looser. Am I doing somehting wrong?

The scale is typically the LAST place that will show results
when it comes to healthy fat loss and ESPECIALLY since you
are engaging in strength training. Most common, you will
notice your clothes fitting looser due to density of fat vs
muscle. This is followed by family and friends noticing a
change before the scale shows anything drastic. All too often,
the scale can be misleading as the body goes through changes
on a daily basis. This is also why I'd rather you stay off of the
scale until it's scheduled for you to do so.

Should I be tracking my calories?

I highly recommend tracking your food, not just your calories
during this challenge. Keep in mind that tracking and keeping
a food log isn't a forever thing. Once your're able to establish
maintainable and realistic habits, you can begin to track less
and less but as we are looking to make changes in your diet,
it's important to track so you are held accountable for your
nutrition. It also helps you see the overall picture of what is
going in your mouth and how it effects the way you feel.
Lastly, it will help me see where any changes need to be made
to better your nutrition.

What is the best way to track my nutrition?

I personally, love to use MyFitnessPal to log all of my food.
MFP links up to our fitness app so your daily calories and
macronutrients will show up in your fitness calendar. If you
have a FitBit, this app also links up to the fitness app!.

What if I am traveling?

It's likely that at some point during this challenge you'll be
traveling or away from home for the day. Whether you are
flying and leaving the state or gone all day at a sporting event.
In this case, preparation and planning is KEY to your nutrition
success. If you are driving somewhere and allowed to take a
cooler, be sure to plan and pack healthy snacks along so you
aren't stuck eating consession foods or gas station foods all
day long. If you are flying and travening for vacation or work, I
highly recomnend going to the grocery store when you arrive
to your destination and picking up some healthy produce to
keep in your hotel fridge. Then use the restautant guide in this
plan when ordering your meals away from home. Always keep
in mind that REAL FOOD is always best,

How do I kick my sweet tooth??

We all have a sweet tooth and/or cravings at some point. First
off, a lot of your cravings will subside after the first 2 weeks of
clean eating. Once you're able to get your sugar levels under
control, you'll find yourself craving less and less. Next, make
sure you are drinking enough water. When we are dehydrated,
we are more likely to crave foods. Lastly, find a sweet tooth
satisfying snack that is CLEAN! Personally, I keep protein
fudge and protein energy bites in my fridge around the clock. 

What about supplements?

It's far too often you'll see on Facebook about magic weight
loss pills, powders and shakes. I am here to tell you that NONE
of these will work if your diet is out of wack. So lets start with
nutrition. Once you master your nutrition, we can revisit
about supplements that may help you fill in some gaps in your
diet. But for now, lets focus on REAL food and REAL nutrition
without adding in a ton of supplements. Just as you cannot out
work a bad diet in the gym - you cannot out supplement a bad
diet either.

Obviously there are countless more questions that you may have
during this program.

if you have any questions that are personal to you, please don't
hesitate to ask. I am always available for questions and

accountability via our training app and through email at 
 

tuftrainingstudio@gmail.com


